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Inquiry into Support for Community Sport 

 
Late submission - Glenmore Lodge, National Outdoor training centre 

 
 
Introduction  
 

 Scotland has an outstanding natural environment, which makes it particularly 
well placed to benefit from participation in Outdoor and Adventure sport 
(O&AS).  

 
It is appropriate to consider, out door dimension sports in its own right,   in 
that there are distinct differences with main stream sport. Sportscotland has 
recently created an internal outdoor and adventure sports working group to 
look at developing this area.  
 
OAS is characterised by many strategic partnerships and opportunities to 
work with others.  Our aspiration is that working with others could lead to the 
concept of a national strategy for outdoor recreation; this would provide better 
cohesion, understanding and therefore more effective use of public funding, in 
what is currently a disparate and wide ranging sector. 
 
Outdoor sports tend to be activities that continue throughout life with a low 
skill entry level.  This is particularly relevant given the demographics of 
Scotland, leading to specific opportunities around increasing participation for 
older people and the push for more young people to take part in sport for 
health reasons. Outdoor sports activity also tends to revolve around the family 
unit.  
 
Less sporting infrastructure is required than mainstream sports.  Scotland has 
a well established “green gymnasium” concept and is well placed compared to 
the rest of UK or much of mainland Europe to take advantage of this.  
Scotland has relatively low density of population, good access to open space 
and excellent access legislation. 
 
The generic role of Glenmore Lodge  
 
The vision at Glenmore Lodge is for Scotland to have the most enlightened 
outdoor and adventure sports community in the world enabling our nation to 
enjoy the benefits of an active life in our countryside. 
 
Glenmore Lodge is part of a charitable trust owned by sportscotland, the 
national agency for sport. Through our expertise and our commitment to 
quality in everything we do, we have earned our reputation as a UK role 
model and bench mark for training, safety and coaching in outdoor and 
adventure sports. Our core competency is in the management and delivery of 
high quality instructor and skills training. We are driven by a shared passion 
for outdoor sport and inspiring adventure in others.   
 



Glenmore Lodge has a central supporting and leadership role in the outdoor 
and adventure sports community as a whole; as a resource, an information 
source, as a catalyst for change where needed and most importantly to set 
the tone for quality and accessible outdoor training, ensuring it is available to 
the widest possible audience, irrelevant of experience, background or ability. 
 
The Lodge has been in operation since 1948. It operates on a 7 day a week 
basis, 351 days of the year.  It is has a 70 bed capacity and currently offers 
over 230 titled courses.  Around two and half thousand people attend courses 
each year which lead to instructor awards or improving competence and 
safety.  The footfall however is in excess of 10,000, with people utilising this 
“house of outdoor sports”, for many different reasons, including conferences, 
meetings, utilising the facilities or simply using the accommodation.    
 
Sportscotland investment, allows instructor training to be provided at a 
realistic cost.  Investment is also used to maintain and enhance the facilities, 
as well as supporting the leadership function of the centre.     
 
Comments relating specifically to community sport  
 
Our impact on community sport is fairly generic in terms of supporting the 
wider sector and providing training and therefore leaders for the sector. 
Although there is an increasing commercial dimension to outdoor sports 
/tourism,   many students attending courses and gaining qualifications at 
Glenmore Lodge will go on to use these within a community/volunteer context. 
Some specific examples of how we support community sport are below:  
 

 We support the work of  DofE Scotland and having identified that the 
critical factor in growth of DofE awards is the lack of leaders, earlier 
this year we ran a pilot course to develop young leaders from 
successful gold award holders.  

 

 We offer an additional bursary scheme; this ensures that finance is not 
a barrier for those working in a voluntary capacity and on low incomes.  
Last year 36 volunteers attended instructors courses using this 
bursary. 

 

 We provide courses for niche special needs groups, for example we 
run an annual mountaineering course for the visually impaired.  

 

 As part of our green agenda residents on courses provide a £1 
contribution to our local environmental and community fund. This is 
used to support green community projects, for example bike shelters at 
local schools. 

 

 The facilities at Glenmore Lodge are available to our local community 
and there are vibrant outdoor clubs associated with the centre. For 
example use of roller ski track and range for the Nordic ski club and 
Biathlon club. Mountain bike training track for the Wolf tracks mountain 
biking club. General centre grounds, for the local Orienteering club. 



The Dry Ski Slope for the Snowsport Scotland local schools dry ski 
slope pre season lessons, and Cairngorm Snow board club, and finally 
the indoor climbing wall is used by Aviemore climbing club. 
 

 Finally staff at the centre are encourage to support and participate in 
local community sports initiatives , utilising their skills and expertise( An 
example of this is our finance manager provides the book keeping skills 
for a local community sports centre project )  
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